
MUER ARIUS ES TEE Ellen
There has been nolifarther discuasion of

Canadian affairs in Parliament, and it is
doubtful if anyowill take place, an the im-
premien seems generally toprevail, it bar-1fog a free Constitutional Parliament, the
Canadians are quite capable of settling!
theirown affairs. There doe. not appear
to be any morn to doubt but that the
&nwlish:prernment will sustain every act
of Lod Elgin's administration.

In the Howe of Lords on Monday, Lord
Stanley made an elaborate speech in oppo-
sition to the bill for the repeal of the Nav-
igation Laws, and several emendmento were
Offered, which wore rejected by deebdre
mitjorities. The final vote in committee
iooreased the late majority of tho ministry
of ton to thirteen

Another pistol he. been hr..l at Queen
Victoria without. however, any injurious
amsequenees. The criminal in the reset
instance is a stupid Melina., who, as the
platel contained only powder, seemed to
hno other object in view thou to iili-Jainave notoriety.

Onthe 16th ultimo, the Queen gave the
wowed staleball of the 4.11011, at Bucking-
ham Palma, toe party of nineteen hundred
promo, composed of LIo members of the
royal family and foreign pieces and prin-
cesses in Ibugland, all the members of the
diplomaticcorps and their ladies, anda lure.
party of riiihility and mart,

Stone or TIM CONTISIENT.—PoIiticaI
alfaire on the Continentexhibit no 'rigor...
ment. Indeed thedanger and probability
of a general European war appears to to
more imminent now than at any tire, ion,

time during the pose 3 ear
The recent election; in Fran, have r

sulted in fever of the Seeisli4n and Hod
Itopublicanit too far grunter extent the]]
was anticipated. Th.y will muster about
240 strong, against take thinnumber oho.
though composed of parties, and soetienn of
parties, entertainingopinions the very op-,
posit. of each ether, aro considorod friends ]of order. The effect of the elections upon
banks and funds is unfavorable, frntn the
highest to the lowest point The fool,
fell thirteen porcent At the latest dot,
they had slightly roc.,

In the French At—Nobly, the affitiin
Rome and I lung.trs Mena ands.....
Con, a debate a... \kid. 1•. /II tili .1
mro

the most esoiti an I of, •

er been nitno—eil
l'repositiass ofattlitied 'a at 0.1.

of or agaiobt mid 0 r,
titled by rev ml It ton•

sentiently modifiedli) the it.lopt I
caution pr.p se.l I.) lion Cavai vino, ri o-

°amending ivernlient adopt .0orrit
tnenauntsto protect the int...miland
nal interests of the
lotion, though violently oppos
31inistry, trot caviled by a intjoi it) 0, 440
to 1744.

Nothing hat born re.arrano.,..nothing hoc looen re-orranoctl in re aid
to tho change .of lioistry. hut it was hop-
posed that iouneduttcly oft, r the woo As-
embly c one tog 6,, t hot ‘lar•doll tl

Bagoottol rot I bo tyou to lorm a
how col,i et.

Thr .hips notri" trepos f l'i% ita Vco-
chia n0111.1.1 43 , lively at foolon M.o.
Collins. linnetal Reslottait hac I ,•rt i•
for Italy. Ile is the Huh eetter ti ;
sent thereh,j 1;t••••eol "10111.

A ercool re, iew of the g 41 of Path, •
t k jdoeu 1111 tie oloy,in the ny de tMors, by thePreehlent, whose teeeption
100.0041 loop.. was of the tatentlineias-
tin dosoriptton. Ilecrty "hwtes of I":re
Louis .Ibipulerm, wole.ened him on ,hl

and Were in singular oontrcit with the al-
most unheard and f err, of nor la
Republique. The weather was howitihil.
and the coneourge of person. , to wits., , the •
splendid speetaele 001 ittoe,e, the elo.le
of which passed ..lf with the creaicAt relut

It is understood that Mar,eld Roue-
aud is to he 3lioister of War awl President
of theConnell of the now Adekinistrction
Itis as yot uncertain010, will eu the eel,.
ordinate pats, hut it is probable that 31
Loon Faucher will bo Minieterof Fran,
and that 31. Lellant will reaain in hi,
presontlihst. In thefeCePli•rho lions the
name of 31. Ledru Rollin stands sceowl oo
the poll. That of 3lurat being arose his,
from seeidonlal eirounnitaneos. The neat
furious Socialists aro elected, whilst Lau-
amine, Manata Ain°. Dupont de Le-Euri,
Marie, Foned and all others of the party ofithe Nation—which caused the resolution of
Feb. are thrownout.

The contest of power now lies belie.
the Red Republicans and themen of the
mayoral parties—hie Legitimists. the Or-
leaded. and the Itonapatists. The Mod- 1
orate Republic.. have no load standing
in France.

Rohr—Wo have now. from Rome to!
the 15th; on the t itb, the Free. li having'
attempted the pawing° of the Tilior,-at the
Mahien bridge, it bad berm blown op beravens them, leaving the French forces on
the two banks of the Tiber, between Palo':
and Roma At the latest advieee the van 1guard of the French was f der miles from
the eity; that of the Neapolitan. twelve
milea and there was • small body ofSpan-
lands at Finatiehm.

The war between the Dane. and Pena-
elan. continues without any decisive result
or tofan early issue.Cho Roman State. there has been no
material change since tho date of previous
advice. Neither the French nor the.Nea-
pont.a have as yet entered Boma and
the Republican government maintains it.
groend at every point against the eotehin-
ad forces of France, Naptch and Spain. '

InGermany, Inearveetioa or the proba-
bility of it and commotion. gala every
where.

Tb. Gamow**, in their unequal contest
widAtiatria sad Resole @tidbit no want
of eeareip,nod am ardiatly pavaikai for

It reported that1117tirg=te is
Jammuover tho

Aratriaos and &trims% bud we are with-
out bacilliprom from themat of war.

The Emperor of Ramis has
the Preaeb Ropablie and W="1"a3tan.
Dads lowaa mardateta, annoonaber his &s-
-imians*. to interfere In No Marianand
Gaccparlan tpuirrel,in orblka of
She caiwitm of hie God- wt.,
sad In She imam of the Almighty leader of
the batik cad Lord or lTetork. , com-
mode his maks to move forward far the
ottisotioa or rebelliao, kJ dmamooties of
modbelosa sod evil intrandottod mop.

Tb. !lag of Prinkhas lamed a mud-
IhMa le his sehjeato la which alter oon.
diambig lb. standard ef the revolt which

has been raised by the enemies of Germany. sautarr amid Austria. (Great Oddfellows, OsiebraUsse,
he says ho will shortly submit a eonstitu- i El

Ts the heroic struggle of Hungary for The great proonsion and celebration of
lion, sanctioned by theother 'governments, independence, against the base Despotism,the Odd-Fellowsyesterday, was magnificent'b.nd anticipation. The morning waswhich shall bare unity for its Lexie, undlof Austria, aided by theruthless b.barisin
will gurranke to Germany its liberty, and clouded, tintbefore tedo'cluerthe auticame

the clouds from the sky and. l t. it,. people. Inlathe Northern Tyrant, is now atttacting
,out hutningroe representation o

all eyes , and exciting theadmiration of all 'selling forth to thestreets, the windows, andconclusion the king eay•:
elf my people will stand by me, an I. lovers of liberty, the following clear, eon-Ithehouse-tops, a vast mmemblage of eager

will stand by my people, faithfullyand with .6. statement of the origin of the present . and curio. •peetators, numbering on the
Florinue;hostilities, and the true , lline of the procession not inns than 100.000confidence. with Gods blessing • rue pos ition ofneg.1victory will notbe w.ting to us.' Sim- souls. The line of the procesin. embra-wiltlvbee oroead with intent. by our nail- oron -about 40 lodges can formed on thelultaneously with the proclamation of thelnYt: from an able article in the . --.. Week, crossing Iludson,.and at 11 precis.King to hie People' public notices were. r .itisk Banner:Ipublished, announcing that the state of,ly,the procession begs. its defile through

,iegy at Berlin was prolonged with incre.-1 Until very lately, the case of Hungary ' the city.
ell vigor, suspending' for the time being the jhas been little understood in England; nor The Brooklyn, Williamsburgh and Jer•ey
ordinary courts establishing martial law in is ibis remarkable , ee ehnost every particle City Lodges were on the ground in their
'all its force. _

of information on the subject semen to us lassigired places. The bands of music sonic
Another notice suspended the publOmagh the military censorship of Vienne.' twenty ...number, filled the air with...II

lion of the ultra democratic journol, the 1...... 1 of • Pthvi..°°. tteeaithudj .°°l6llll.ritirring Arai., while overly One hundred.
Natio.l. Itis raid these measures were against it. S.tottign—o• the English re- banners, glittering with oilier and gold,'

It is anserted that the negotiations for ~......boourl3
caused by the discovery of a conspiracy for ,aothnoor.l rress would hove it—Hungary !waved high over the wring sea of heads,
an outhreak at Berlin. hos presented the spectacle of • people lending a pomp and pageant, to the proves.

' appealiog to snot in defence ofd stun such as the most rind fancy would tail
another German constitution are almost libettY; ''.ld. inateod of forming a ...to...jure up. The procession in itself,.
terminated, arid that its proclamation mayl fraction of the Austrian Empire, "wily I was one ofthe most imposing ever wit ...-I brought to,ebmreerun, submission, theHunanHungarian.bane ,ed in this or y ot her nit ,•Atthebeapeedily expected. It is said that its

proved their superiority over the en- 'meet of starting, it could nothave number-,prow...will mainly resemble those of the, uo N..
Frarokfort constitothoth but that the King, tire Austrian power, that Iluanian meanly.led hies than 12,000 persona, many of whomi.of Freesia will only take the title of Pro., tion has been found necessary, and
teetnr, instead of thatof Emperor, and n illl.°Pl4"to.l. to save Vionno itself from in- long before the procession terminated. r
pos.es en obaelute, instcod of• suspeneive iablun! Itinigory lion never been a dep.-1 The procession was One hour and aisteenl
veto. deneyjofAnatria ; but, fora long time,has minutes panning the Museum, walking at •;1

It iv, however, said that under this con-lbeen united with it oil specified tertus.7th rapid pace; estimating its length at three
Rtitutiop, Austria would form no part of the' two countries forming a ...ideal:lab 1111 l ;miles, its members winking four abreast and.Oddly united by the bond of • commonlsix feet apart, the number at that point in:German Empire. but ',mold be entirely Rev- So, creign. In 15211, Ferdinand 1.,ul' Ans. , foil reg,the, was not less than 10,000..reed from it, though connected by a shoat

trio,was eleetill Kinc of Hungary,defer alliance. L. ith This estimate probably falls short of the
ofIs i —Dates have been received from' Diet, and the ._ri rrone continued elective en- net,' nonthee The toerthe gn on th,drlCohort. throne-1i to the :,Ur, and .B..mbay. ' nil I tioT. ellen the sine. o=nion was declartrd apl.tilidly caparisoned horses, the hands,,

td the I,h Amid. from „.1. 1, „,1„..„ that to beestablid.l or the House 01 Hapsburg thin bonnets, the carriages eonveying the
thewne , tho. poninot, is entirely „„r• , T.., tl gl. attached to Austria, the Hurl- „, lity of the order, and the met ear.
nod that the lost phantom of Sikh soier- , geris. have rd.. possessed a degree of bieWng thepotriarcha, and drawn by eight
ej ,.,de tine deed .„,y ids ti tle, by whirl.. lilverti, to U hicl, other porrioe of the ern- black steeds led by negrneain Turkish tors-
o& this va.t extent of eountry. noon, one pire wore entire ...Bor.—in Am.. they tome, formed a apectacle of dusting meg-

,hundred tlionsand mileswteare, Los become' have a Movies CAorto, freedom of eon- nificence Several States in the Union
part and parcel of the Brtiah empire in In-I.'l°u" /.104 establialred, and othercon- participated in the pageant, arid not len
olio ! stitutional rights, strongly resembling ourtns.511,000 people, dr.. n by the occasion

CHIN/. —The intaligenee from Hong ow 0. from all aeetions of the Union, were frown-ICnirg, is reeeived to April Ist. Great ex- After the flight of Metternich, last year„tor Nearly 2,01111 came from Ithiladel.
diem.' pre ails at Canton, . the time' Hungary asserted her entire independence, Ohl, and about 1,0110 trom Boston.
.open, for olnining t he mites to 1....iv, nrol rumour. cal ell connection with Austria The procession terminated at the New
„en rand ~,,,,nee,,,,note ore eh., ot the' except in the recognition Iftherole of the Odd Folkway Ball, corner of Grand sod
i0„,,,,,, e the, whod, thet „e„, • ,,,,,or, 1,h,, lbw. of lionaburg 'rhe dentands of the , centre woe, where th e hnheeto ,, eeththo,~,1,,,,,,, Tjo., th„,,r ,r ,., teem 1,, „dt„,_ Diet were granted Icy King Ferdinand last 1, of dedicating the Hall -was perhooned '.
tir e',inr iv... Rt..i. I. e I rule in i.,illon yarn. An.o.th ; ""..° th.tthriou of li.oletekt ITlie crowd gatheredt.• crem

e
ess 'IL ceramic j...re', ii...1, 4 an .1 rill „iiv i• goril, until hat .utt t''''t.tted the -"tut....” 31.".tht` • nv, in spite i.t. the burninbeaL a asite

th•• n , r sr, .11 I.ni e Lootoil-t0wn...1 then not old) perfidiously refitvell to relit., . tense. Naar...isle. or ilirtruhrinee. how-'
t , ~,, ~,,,,,,,,, n ., j„,,„,,,, , r ..,„),1 h„,l re.,the ind.. 1.1.101. nee or Hungary, brit ...hie.- 1 ever, Nimrod the scene. Therentaltals and

ci.. I or Cord rrt I 1111l 1 C 110'....i.t,and ...v.r-' It' detennioe.. to destroV its original ptit 1-l'rlhe „revere. it the inertadmirable orderlor ‘,.....h., at Hong Eorig wore 1.. rag flit.: I ie1 ,°t..... 1 °'''.°' i..........thitY. by the ire" threnglinutthe day At the close of the;,
or Men with g ....I. ler San hnors. , t,rtit: .1 1' etuurthithd Attutthu- Mth 'bon illerikation the procession was dismissed, .-MIMISS=EI=MM • .

'and divers...le. X. Y. Sun, stl inst.mat'alnal aztiost tile Hungarian, islrene!I.ter—R.l.lllllllDefeat

A lett, to M from Frnnk
6.rt.clat,lMay 17111 •.), 1113 t tln. lion

efficient sshliers were chiefly employ.' in
Italy, aigl who were compelled to oppose the
immense fetes of the enemy with only 24,-
not regular trope. Last December, Han-

Accidentomit Lou of Life.
111,11 A urea, JuneI Itli—O A. 31.

About lu minutes before R, Saturday
evening. a mail by thename of Smith, ham
ing a lady, and gill aloud Id years of agein a wagon with him, attempted to crossthe track, at Nanticoke meek, ahead of
the passenger train from New York. The
engine twine in collision withthe horse, kill-
ing him instantly, and pitching the girl out
of the wagon miller the engine, killing her
Inn the apot, upsetting the wagon down an
embankment, and breaking the lady's leg
in two 'daces, and dislocating mm of her
shoulders Smith was somewhat bruhmil
One of the pasyenger est-. was thrown
but If ortunately ref oneRas injured The
Coroner's verilict attaybes no blame to the
railroad company.

,10.111,1 IVe totally doe:ll.dthe Itiossinnt,
forced them td, fall Ilse opon Cracow.

'rho revolution will time ho tninsfirod to
Phel:11111.

gary eoa ottacked from ninediffercit quar.
ItEr
liberty sew nn grounds for the slightest ,
hope of its making soy effectual resistance. !
Unsucceseful in their filet struggle, the
Hungariansretreated, and left their capita!!

arid the sear of I lovermnent in the hands .0
their enmities. Austrian intelligence re-
peate.ll announced the capture or death of

Iltingarian loaders, with the total debutwrens Cmlllernha mist the Plaines . al "'

!of their troops ; and the Tory press In /r. Lm '1"". o
-' I Enelaiol rcjoiend bents ableto state, thatWe hove ""kh""' "I're"' rr'"" the the rebellion in 'lung:try" eas virtuallyILake tothels' l' " 1111,1111. Nee

an NA. Thcse statements, for a time, Icxtracolteari ries of gold hod hem! .inot rand, hclicf; but, anon, it was mid- 1made iii the tionnitains riser salt Loire ! 5e t, eve. tr.. Amin ian reports, thattheThere scents to Ire no hodt to theh.lo,-ti, Ilunionscould receive • vast needier of1'i1. 14 tarlIr.llll ""r 11.11 f. at,
gar

without seeming to understainl at
01l that they were beaten; and further,'rho ....r^^.." the that to reco.eile their present p !sition with'aro eery nes' for the t of !,

, their alleged deb at., was totally impossi-territerial I,oeriolteni• s en° Ids. itileally, the troth of the twittera Mr. son as delegate to Wash- onnnro,,, Amon the rri,ornen eon, no~,ton, in order that their necessities aa.d i ,, ,,g ,,r !,",o„1 off an victories; aid Err-Ores," upon 01° """""""' rope was struck sir t
and ail-of Congo...ion The settlement is repro's!, - nitration to find, that not only were the ,ted to o"ry Or"s1" A

11-titor. garians moritlehtml, but that, step ,Gamed 1,a1110,1 Wright hos been repinlia. ad by any foreign!red by his clircdi for heresy.
! Power, they had recovered every advantage!The eiiiigrrots fal l len in with at Lari,mic ; gainer( by the overwhelming force nod!eoj h", Finn f heron simulteaeous attecks of theenemy. -Afterhadlnd beers killed, accidentally. by the sing right h in the Inns month, the,use of firearms. We I •arn that the 1.1hi11.1 have been forced to evacuate the"o '"' h hY the ..nW. 'territories of the Ifungarians, who entered'which still cosecs a large extent of the wee- ! Pesti, !PI/ the 24th ult., amid the aceoluta-tern country ! trues of the inhabitants!Piekering, lately one of the proprietors, The conditions ofpeace proposed by tireof the Sr Loma L'sion, (who recently star- lltingarianwere very moderate. They Ilied fir Valifornia, rather sudden)y. after; bail circa too arms, not fee ffnpublio in. a,fraudulently obtaining a censiderahlu, !change d)nasty, and their elipulationehue he°n arrested en she frontier, were for responsible Ministry,and timR 114111114 to disetwgc about 99,000. tegrity of Ilungary, the recall of Hungarian

in-
Be an arrival from the we"V" I r112 ,1111011t11 from Italy and Austria, and theintelligencefrom a large party of California , „'nernehni its g, rho name forni ,emigrants. who, on the Inth of May, ohad !Government tlientmlves •of which non•'aaahe 'l Pal" from or "est. 'ditions, the two first had been granted by

!°f" "anti"' and were " 1""° A„stritut Eenpmeir, in July mid Aug.t,without further molestation by the Lidi- But, rather than grant these de-
..." Tito truth of tiro party was hni'r "a" intends, tiro Austrians have resolved to callingAn expe:lition from Salt Lake had been. ina-sistarice fr 1111 l the North, and; according

to their 60,0fallen in with whose object it was to hurry ',nye al ready entered Transylvenia. This,forward the Munson'migrants, "'der! however, ie co„tradicted by the Oder Zeit- w„in goen..ensi,,e.—boggy!that they might take advantage of there- ! 00g which thinks itselfijustifiedin stating, rho whit
'cent and wonderful diecoveries of wild in Irbat'no ... gun... wig ihnilu.tlLten.re ilf ,deel.daredall thatIth" "e"n! TLia iathfhthika hal"a'l aid of Ohnuts Cabinet. tomeascribe "war
many o the emigrants to abandon their; nog,. change of Ens ,.rib ". In an ; . 11:adve.p ianrta tkr in its well-Fiught &Ms have;

i preparation." In 1549 the,waggons tndother euntbersorne property,' energetic remonstrance front Lord l'almers-including Iwhi Legislature of Massachusetts invitesprovisions, and push 'head w'eh ton, and others todisturbatmes in the inte-mules. t4lenr. Taylor, ilk ke' f -criminal." to 'Lail;Our of Rum., which require the exereiso !the mateand receive publichonors:Another express from .Council Orove.' ffall-its military resources. At all events.,SaltLake, states that anabundante of geld,'thefeet of Russianinterventionbeing sought , IMPORT.txl"ro mt.itt ithad left the Lake on the 15th April. Iland the probability of its being granted, T.al waik tri.7.7.i mat to tiie Hungarianstruggle an art "ma Marts
IfierMeenntlele 1,101111111. •• . on, which la aua of • thous:aid which wet am~,„•of terrible importance. &no manger us daily teel.lll, frank our renown.A "11°11*nail Storm "nnrnni Sn°—°

have now fentially renounced the Ifouse of! o Mr. J. N Masse uie—Weare momafternoon hat, la the northwestern metion eh g, proclaimed their eountry, with ' Yon, I'voL 0.'15' Poi", It earof Celuothiacounty, which we regret toadd. the'Pltd:lir tionl'of Transylvania and Croatia, !ew0eme0....i'..^.4 n•iii irdid emelt injury, and prone d very d..t.et. Wepfnlient, Itepnblie, and unanimously !fozn.s..To...w. :eewdl ae,
I.

.capably is

lA... etathe, 'elerled Kossuth for their President. This' preparations,and add. la nay alter'--°e"'extraordinary man now fitly head s the pee- ankle hundred I, kr the many prime. fretexeshipe, new of our farmers have had , who., lit... fin. h. h... II ~'odd geke ououda,,adad. thee.their whekt and rye, crepe aimed. entirely,LT: ,„,. wed awned stem?, aella °
Mr t. Temadestroyed They Men' the rye ;he has prepared Lis theatre for I MdUlltkri, PARK/MILL 150.irtt.ellast A g"Ala.thA .11°In kn. the threatened iambus by tics hrhaenAblewas dismally ethered itail.stotha mys be. he en , iineeethth evimee," lemesured sown that were oen.and.a.fourtb

.ednei and
annon{earl -

inehos in diameter. mw
being himself a

th
'ranter, boa nuided Ida!Blum writingthe above, we have seen •!

eem and leepleed the .Lkfn.?", of the l'll ann... whin'. ' v."' TIL number of troops. lathed withbre tto town in a tin basket , some of1 ..y,r e deinnekee, ewewhin after having bnnn sandal son. nn';lght ; .d, mast thilfully
fa

by Imil.. were aerie u s'—`• Polled. generale. will wit/lent doubt. car acry nut..
We must not omit Is mention, that theIrtreene'l__ to

steeple of the Baptist ohureh. at Berwick, i ova e•

was et the time struck by lightaing ; A R.0111.1.111 SOAR TOCCIISP.•—311107bat we understand that the building les- persons like an Independeetpar' which,
teima ea farther inler7 than thethePiedell always chimes with their molisi but the]
of a few brisk. of the ebbs y,ae It was New-York Ater ia right fa myths that a.Crabya emadualar , down whichthe bonnet prim moss sosetimse &kr

mmed off—fhthemblet Democrat. o her essibudy.-14elo Demme

A pr-..inmation fr. rn K.ossnth .‘n that
the ipattl.• f•.ok glare in tie defile. ofRah,
v.,rot, all,l hint 30,041 linhaians sorrel,

A 1,01111,1110,11-11011 George P. Marsh,
of Vermont, has been appoints.] by the
President Minister Resident at Constanti.
nide. in the illace of D S. Carr, recalled
Dr. Thomas M. Foote, of Buffalo, N Y Ihna ben anointed Charge d' All to Ito.
cote, in the place of 11. A.Blalock, deeeas-
ed. The Hon. Elisho Whittlesey, of Ohio,.
has boon appointed first Comptroller of the
Treasury. Mr. Frederick G. Skinner. of
Maryland. has been appointed by the See-
rotary of the loder irrr to the sub-bureau in
the PatentOiler, charged with the celiac-
!lienand digest •nf agriculture and other
statistic. Louis Fitagerold Tasistro, ,
bar been appointed to a place in the Con-
alder Branch of the office of Secretary of,
Statefor Foreign Affair. Charles F. Hoff-
',lnn, Res. has been appointed to • respec-
tablee position 111 the Department of State.

Etcopo ofa Conriet Wife. in Her Hes.
hands Attire.—A Mrs. McAdams was a
few weeks stove convictdul of the crime c.f
murder before the Circuit Court of Madi•

:cowedto
klississipri. Her husband wasallowedcouto ewe her in .prison, frequently,

and at last droned her m • suit of hicown. .
clothesiliy means of which elm effeetwl •

lasuga front the prison. Rhe was trailed
les far as Vicksburg, where she look pass-

,ape in a steamboat, and, from the lactic.
counts, had not been arrested. This is its
veiling the romantic old story whirl, has
!liven so oftenquoted as an inetenro of lesImale devotion.

Truk Amtakony On ma gala%Momam do
sth of J. y. &mashies to omateaco at preciselyISM. 41 metal attombhmh at of canna he ma-

;pseud.

Ampbayou Exhibitio.
Th. hablic the mthethhily larked sethieemi the

Xilllll4 dieLites.r .ani of Amtherveth.
le be held el I.null.
ercies esnanumat I &elect PIITI Sa' 14'

Tlr .A.•••rum 116040ty TrukilaA.00,1.6groft• Tboniay,J•ly*I01. 101.1111.'Iramion.
t•=ronet•l•• •c 6 A. M. Tb• peek an
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NEW GOODS:
ABEL TtJBBELI,

Ht27r"•:l7=2:=,Nzrzt:=,,:,:::
tixe yuallty d'goods. vaul • 111 .1.1 Ma, al thr

. ,e ,
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